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Fine Watch and Clock Repair-in- g

a Specialty.

Call, and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
McDonald's Block, Spruce Street.

Vq

1881. 1 888.

f . W.

Lath, Shingles,

POSTS, LIKE, CEMENT,

Building Paper,
IN ANY DESIRED QUANTITY.

Fifth Street, Cor. Locuet, Opposite Baptist Church,

North Platte, - Nebraska.

Oil
PEALE'S, Odd Fellows' Block, Spruce Street.
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in stock the most complete assortment of WALL PAPER, wall

for houses, barns, wagons aud buggies. White lead, oils, glass,
W 1 . XT J7

I. L.

stxa.d T .n;n 3. IiOcatox.

North Platte,

OFFICE IN KEITH'S BLOCK,

Desirable

WATCHES,

SILVERWARE

BIRGE,

LUMBER,

PAPER,
and Depot.

Siaxvesrox

30,000 ACRES

FOR SALE IN

Nebraska.

Farming Land

RANGES 33 to 37,
INCLUSIVE, IN

Lincoln and Keith Counties, Neb.,
and lying-betwee- u the Ncrth and South Platte Rivers, on the line of the

Union Pacific Railway.
Prices and Terms can be obtained on application at the office of

DILLON & COLLINS,

E. B. WARNER,

Keeps constantly in stock Metalic and Cloth Draped Caskets, complete
y ' line of Trimmings in White and Black, Gloss White Caskets,
rr.. Wooden Coffins of all sizes, Shrouds aud Shaes.

Telegraph Orders Promptly Attended to. Open Day and Night.

ENBAT.MTNG A SPECIALTY.

Brick

Clocks,

WALL

FOUT,

Liyeey Stable,
S&vlel "by S. "W. Bossier

. FIRST-CLA- SS RIGS FURNISHED
n short notice and'at feasonable rates. Horses boarded bv thej week or

mokth. Carefulantf competent emnloves. Stable oDbosnte tiid HawW
''Kit. '. TT ,.., . . " ' V.nonse on east rirtn street,

Upon Lord Lyons' coffin was
placed a wreath with the inscrip-
tion, "A mark of the highest regard
and true friendship from Victoria,
Rl V1 Another was "A last token
of enduring friendship and sincere
regret from Albert Edward."

! Bishop Walker of Dakota denies
the story that he will soon marry
Mrs. Kate Noel, daughter of Judge
Wakeman. The bishop says that it
is: against the tenets of the Episco-
pal church to even solemnize mar-rai-ge

with a divorced person.
Gen. Clinton B. Fisk explains

that Mrs. Cleveland's name on the
list as contributing $100 to the pro-
hibition campaign fund was placed
there by him in response to a prop-
osition from another gentleman who
said: "Put Mrs. Cleveland down for
$1,00 and I'll pay it,"

It is a funny rumor that is flying
around now in literary circlps.
towit: that there is a matrimonial
engagement between Mrs. Frank
Leslie and Marshall P. Wilder, the
humorist. It is known that they
have been attached friends for sev-

eral years and have more than once
voyaged in the same vessel to Eng-
land and, return.

Pretty Women.
All women look attractive vhea Chtir eolor

and complexion is clear. If your skis is sallow,
eyes doll, yon are bilioos, secure a box of Wil-

liams' Australian Herb Pills, take as directed,
and the feeling of languor will leave yoa, your
eyes brighten, and yoa are saother woau. C.
W. Price,Agent.

completed during the year, counting
buildings, "equipment, etc. The
money which nas thus been expend-
ed furnished temporary employ-
ment to a vast army of working-me-n

--and has given permanent em-

ployment to another army of
probably 65,000. Bail way Age.

Surveyors going over the line be-

tween Washington and Green coun-
ties, Pennsylvania, found one house
so situated that the husband eats
his meal in Washington while his
wife eats hers in Green, and they
sleep with their heads in one connty
and their feet in the other.

The secretary of the Litchfield,
Conn., school committee recently
received a box containing two dozen
extra quality nine inch foot balls.
They were sent by someone signing
himself "An Old Boy," who desired
that they might be distributed
among the twenty-tw-o free schools
of the town.

Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
A single bottle of Ballard's Horehond Byrap

kept about your house for immediate use will
prevent serious sickness, a large doctor bill, and
perhaps death, by the use of three or four doses

For curing consumption its success has been
simply wonderful, and for ordinary conghs,colds,
sore throat, croup, whooping cough, sore chest
hemorrhages its effects are surprising and won
derfol. ETery bottle guaranteed. C. W. Price
agent.

Long Lake, in Michigan, has been
gradually rising for four years, until
the Grand Rapids & Indiana rail
road hasheen forced to abandon its
old short line. It is said that the
waters of the lake generally rise
and subside every few years.

a

At a recent entertainment m
Philadelphia admission was not by
ticket, but by vegetable, each person
being required to hand over to the
doorkeeper a potato or some other
vegetable product. The net pro
ceeds were distributed among the
poor.

Marshal MacMahou, ex-presid- ent

of France, has aged rapidly. His
old wounds, often inclined to be
troublesome, have lately been much
more so, and his mends have been
receiving anything but reassuring
news as to his condition. Mis in
tellectual powers are as strong as
ever.

In Salt Lake citv the houses of
the Mormons all have two doors,
even the smallest of them. Some
have also two woodsheds and two
woodsheds and two wells. A house
that began with only one room is
frequently lengthened out room by
room and door bv door as new wives
are taken.

! Ell Ctrl c Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known and

so popular as to need no special mention. All
who bare used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praise, A purer medicine does not exict
and it is guarrantoed to do aU that is claimed
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of the
Liver and Kidneys, will reaoTe Pimples.. Boils
Salt Rheum and other affections caused by im
pure blood. Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and Indi
geetion try Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50 cents
and $1.00 per bottle at A. F. Streita Drug Store.

A physician who resides in the
northern part of the city is noted
for his extreme leaness. He is very
tall and thin. Several days ago,
during his absence, a match boy
called at the house, was admitted,

j taken into the back office, and the
doctor s wife purchased some of his
stock, the money was in a closet in
company with an articulated skele-
ton, which was disclosed as soon' as
the door was opened. The boy took
one look at: the grinning horror and
fled from the house, leaving both
money and matches. This was re-

lated to the doctor, and several days
afterward, the same boy was seen
passing the house. On the doctor's
attention being called to the fact,
he went to the door and beckoned
the lad to come to him. The match
boy shouted out: "Not much, you
old skeleton. I know yer, even if
ye have got on yer clothes." Phil-
adelphia Call.
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While Nebrikik jowus leas than
ten years old haTefctreet cars and
electric lights, tkere are some som-

nolent cihein Uie iat half a cen-

tury old which are hypothetically
illuminated by. gas, and in which
the hearse does, the work of the
street car. When you want to see
a state filled wit! brave young
towns, come to ebraska.TsrTqpcs.

Is Consumption Incurable?
Uclthefolkiwiagl,-.- H. Morris, New-

ark, Arlc says: aWar 'down with Abscess of
Lungs and friends aad physicians pronounced
mean Incurable CoavMatptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, am
now on my third bottle; and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever
made,"

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: "Had
it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption I would baje died of Lung Troub-
les . Was given up by doctors. Am now in best
of health." Try it. Sample bottle free at A. F.
StVeita's Drug Store. 3
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An exchange says: The cleanest
and quickest.case Mi corn husking
we ever heard of ocured in Minne-
sota a few nights ago. A prairie
fire went through six acres of corn
in five minutes, completely burning
away every husk, and' leaving the
corn --on the stalks bright, clean and
no way injured by the fire or smoke.
A hjgh wind was blowing. That
cornfield was a novel sight, with its
yellow ears standing out upon the
dry stalks. The only corn discolor-
ed or injured was the outside row,
where there was a heavy growth of
prairie grass, that took the fire
longer to burn than did the corn.

One of my exchanges speaks of a
millinery store kept by a very estim-
able lady, and says the editor was
gratified to .seel', her stocking up.
The editor says lie was pever so as-

tonished in his born days as he was
when the paper came out, to meet
the millinery lady and have her
strike him across the brow with an
umbrella, and claw bis hail with
her hands, and tell him he was a
liar, and that she would tell his
wife. He says he don't know what
she was mad at, and he has read the
item over a hundredjkimes to see if
there was anything in the item that
is the least bit disrespectful.
Douglas (Wyo.) Budget.

Eighteen hundred and eighty-seve- n
has surpassed all other years

in railroad building in the United
States, the total so far reported
reaching 12,734 miles. This is all
new mam line track, side; traclcs or
relaid tracks not being counted.
The greater part of this prodigious
increase of railways has taken place
in a few western states. Kausas
leads them all with a total of 2,070
miles. Nebraska comes next with
1,101, Texas 1,055, then the follow-
ing: Colorado, 818; Dakota, 760;
Michigan, 700; Montana 616; Mis-
souri, 554; Indian territory, 499,
and so on. Many of these lines
nave been very coafiy,-a- s tor in-
stance those over the Rocky moun-
tains in Colorado, the Southern
Pacific extentson in northern Cali-
fornia, the Atchison's Kansas City
and Chicago extension, the North-
ern Pacific work in the Cascade
mountains, etc. Careful estimates
show not far from $325,000,000
have been expended on the lines

What am I to Do.
The symptoms of Billiousness are unhappily

but too well known. They differ in different
individuals to some extent. A billions man is
seldom a breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas
he has an excellent appetite for liquids but none
for solids of a morning. His tongue will hardly
bear inspection at any time; if it is not white
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of order and
Diarrhea or Consumption may be a symptom or
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor-
rhoids or even. loss of blood) There may be gid-

diness and often headache and acidity or flatu-

lence and tenderness ia the pit of the stomach,
To correct all this if not effect a cure try Green'6
August Flower, it cost but a trifle and thousando
attest its efficacy.

Chicago has wholly lost its repu
tation as a divorce center. Detroit
has won the record for speed, while
jNew Xork seems to be entitled, to
stand at the tp of the list so far as
numbers are' concerned,1 although
its laws are more stringint than those
of any other state. The New York
Sun recently investigated the mat--
A ll If t II 1"rer, tne result rjeing tne discovery
of a most scandelons state of affairs.
The number of real and fraudulent
divorces obtained in that city in one
year is estimated at l.oUU. Verv
many of these are illegal, being se
cured from regular divorce mongers.
"inecneapest piece or paper we
are told, "that purports to be
divorce costs $25, and the most
elaborate kind, with a full set of
witnesses, a referee, and a genuine
seal, is promised for $750, to be
paid in installments as the steps are
taken, or for less if the sura was
paid in a lump.!" The time
varies from twenty-fo- ur hours to
three months. Toronto Mail.

the Children. They are llT

liable to sadden
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc. We eruarantee Ackers English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by
A. F. Streitz.

Among the Lolos of western
China it is customary for the bride
on the wedding morning to perch
herself on the highest branch of a
large tree while &ie elder female
members of her family cluster on
the lower limbs, armed with sticks.
vvnen all are duly stationed me
bridesrroom clambers up the tree,
assailed on all sides by blows, pushes
and Dinches frnm the dowagers; and
it is not until he has broken through
their fence and captured tne onae
that he is allowed to carry her off.

Similar difficulties assail the bride-

groom among the Mongolian Kor-ak-s,

who are m the habit of cele-

brating their rnafraige in large tents
divided into numerous separate but
communicating sartments At a
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impediment in his way, tripping up
his unwary feet, holding down the
curtains to prevent his passage, and
applying willow and alder switches
unmercifully when he stoops to
raise them. As with the maiden on
the horse and the virgin on the
treetop, the Korak bride is invaribly
captured, however much the possi-

bilities of escape may be in her
favor.

thousands suffering from Asthma, Con
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Bemedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 50c.

For Sale by A. F. Streitz.

Prsident Cleveland has forced the
fight between free trade and protec-
tion, in spite of the frantic protests
of the democratic organs that he
has not favored free trade. In the
three doubtful states New York,
New Jersey, and Connecticut,
Cleveland is looked upon as the
champion of practical free trade,
and no amount of denials of repre-
sentations to the'"contrary will
change the attitude of the voters to
him. In the uext campaign he will
receive the enthusiastic and unani-
mous support of the free traders,
while he will be solidly opposed by
every man who refuses to acknowl-
edge the "blessings" of free trade.
The statements of his organs that
he is the friend of the workingmari,
that he does not destroy protection,
will not effect the result with the
voters or cause them to modify their
views.

Cleveland will either have to back
down froni his present position or
lose the states of New York, Con-
necticut and New Jersejr. Without
the electoral votes of these states he
cannot be elected. The chances are
in favor of his backing down.
Journal.

$25. OO Reward.
The above reward will bo paid for any case of

rheumatism not benefited by Ballard's Snow
Liniment. There is no pain it will not subdue,
no wound it will not heal. It is the most pene
trating liniment known for all pain, for man or
beast it stands without parallel. Ladies who
have backache should never be without it. Price
50 cents. C. W. Price, Agent.

s U&by
at nana. It is the only safe

medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
or Morphine, but gives the child natural
ease from pain. Price 25 cents. Sold by
A. F Streitz.

P. WALSH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
'Estimates on Work Famished.

Shop Corner Cottonwood and Third
east of Catholic church.

niCHLY

havo
soother

Sts

are those who read this
and then act; they will find honora-bl-o

that will not take
them from theii homes mid fiimiliM

The profits are large and sure for every industri-
ous person, many have made and are now mak-
ing several hundred dollars a month. It is easy
for any one to make $5 a day and upwards, who
is willing to work. Either sex; young or old; no
capital needed; we start you. Everything new.
No special ability required; you, reader, can do it
as well as any one. Write to us at once for full

which we mail free. Address Stin-so- n
Co., Portland, Maine.

DEEP
Sea Wonders exist in thousands of forms
but are surpassed by the marvels of in-
vention . Those who are in need of prof--
uauiD nui& uuu nui uu UUUO WUIIO liv-

ing at home should at once send their address to
Hallett& Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free,
full information how either sex, of all ages, can
earn $5 to $25 a day and upwards wherever they
live. You are started free. Capital not required
Homo havo made over S5 in a fiinglo day at this
work. All succeed.

BEAST!
Mexican

Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Bheumatisni,
Burasi
Scalds,
Stings,
Bites,
Braises,
Bunions,
Corns,

REWARDED

employment

particulars,

Mustang
Liniment

CTJHES
Scratches, I Contracted
Sprain;, ' Muscles,
Strains, Eruptions,
Stitches, Ecof Ail,
Stiff Joints, Screw
Backache, Worms,
Galls, Swinney,

Saddle Galls,
Spavin Piles.

Cracks.

THIS COOP OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what isclaliiied
for it. One of the reasons for the great popularity of
tbo Uustang is found la Its universal
applicability. Everybody needs such a medicine.

The LaaibcrBinn needs it in case of accident.
The neasowifc needs It for generalfnmily nse.
Tke Caaalcr needs It for his teams and his men.
The 3Icchnnic needs it always on his worlc

bench.
Tbo Miner needs It In csc of emergency.

The risuccrnca'isit can't gotalongwithout It.

The Farmer needs It in Ills house, his stable,
and bis stock yard.

The Steamboat man or tbo UeatnaH needs

It In liberal supply afloat and ashore
The Horse-fanci- er needs It It is uu oest

friend and safest reliance.
The Steck-erow- cr needs It it wm save aim

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
Tkn Railroad man needs It and wui neca it so

long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.

The Backwoodsman needs it. There Is noth-

ing like It as an antidote for the dangers to life,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The Merchant needs It about nis store among

his employees. Accidents wiu nappen, ana woe
these come the Hustons Liniment la wanted atones,

Keep a Bet tie in the Uease. timdwo
economy. . .

Keep a Battle fa the iacterr. wianawH. ij, ..tfn. .Ib aiut iMf AfWMTMuse in case oiaccuiian ---
Keep a Bottle Always la cxaiia ie

aaa whoa waate.

Sores,

Liniment
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A. STREITZ,
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

AND DEALER IX

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
all Paper, ,

WINDOW GKLSS AND BRUSHES.
Agent for Shenvin & Williams Mixed Paints and the Diamond

Brand Paints.

Agent for TaiisiliJs "Punch""

Five-Ce- nt Cigars.

braer Bixtli and Spruce Streets.

HERSHEY & CO.,
IN

AGR I C U LT U R A L I M P L E M EN 1

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

IELOjU carts, etc.
BLAOKSMITHING, CARRIAGE PAINTING & REPAIRING

PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Prices Guaranteed to be the Lowest

North Platte,
Locust Street,

Nebraska.

J. Q. THACKER,
X

Jb.RTT Car Car I fit OjB
KEITH'S BLOCK, FliONT STREET, OPPOSITE PACIFIC HOTEL.

jSTCXRTH PLATTE, --- NEBRASKA;
WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

Orders from the

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

NORTH

and
Pacific Railway--

along the line of the Union
Solicited.

BRCEKER& BAUMBACH,
Merchant Tailors,

LARGE STOCK OP PIECE GOODS,
embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT PIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

Spruce Street, next door to Post office.

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
o

Horses Bought and Sold on Commission.

First-cla- ss rigs to let on short notice and at reasonable" rates:

M. C. LINDSA.Y, Proprietor.
Front Street, near U. P. Freight Warehouse,

PLATTE,

DEALERS

country

NEBRASKA.

Jtye Irter Oeeai?
IsPublished EveryDay of the Year, and is the Leading Repub-

lican Paper of the Northwest.
Price, exclusive of Sunday, by mail, postpaid $8-0- 0 per year
Price, Sunday included, toy mail, postpaid. 1 0.00 per year

It also publishes a Sami-Week- ly and Weekly Edition.

THE SEMI-- WEEKL Y INTER OCEAN
Is published on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, and e the news rondentwd fromtheDally.lt contains many special leatures of jrreat value to thoM; so situated that theycan not secure the Daily every day.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEANHas the IVRGEST CIKCUXATIOX of any weekly paper went or JNew York. This
UTEIUBY iTlfitESCare' ondeavor beln make it both as to its MEWS AJiD

A. MODEL FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
Sound and wholesome inicvery respect It contains each week a very carefully preparedSi5m.m.aJyi$SrSS.Kjr.5?i: WORLD, and the VERY

th at MONKY CAN' IJUY. Anion itx Kpecial departments THEHO.T.VOMAJ'SlUNUD03I,and THE CURIOSITY SHOP are u "ior toaifrsuch departments in any other American publicaUon.
The popularity of THE JVEKKI.Y INTER OCEAN Ib shown by the fact that it hmsubscribers in EVERY STATE AND TERRITORY IN THE UNION. AND M AX vIN FOREIGN COUNTKUSS. It has achieved thisprelt sucFss by a coiweiemiou,enUearor to faithfully servo its readers. It. aims to become tho friend of everv memwf11 n,dJttheJV,,ln,eitlme act tho part of instructor and entertainer for thecircle. How well it has filled these parts hundreds of thousands or readers can testify?

and many of them do testify in beautiful and grateful letters to tho JEditor.
TireaiAiREPOEraoPALLntrnoxsoF the ister ocean ark geliaele and complktr.

SCBIBNER'S MAGAZINE AND THE INTER OCEAN.

that popular and elegant publication with Tlffi WKEKLY INTER OCEAN, bothSJK.aVor 7rEWtt,,9W- Vie Mwlne "illnstrateoelilKhestono in America.

The American Agiieultnrist and The Inter Ocean.
..K2.Jlavoa,8oma,:loarralufejlentwithtbe publisher of THE AMERIG WCUtTyiUST, by which that periodical i furnished with THE WEKKLY INtkUboth for ono year, for ONE DOLLAR AND SIXTY CENTS lAGRICULTURIST has maintained its position at thebead liraTio;,,HiK

for OVER THIRTY YEARS, and is now better than erbelorel'
THE Y ia any of tie? c COMBINATIONS is gL56 M0BK than THE. WEEKLY.

I notfpntet that IN 1888 A PRESIDENT WILL BE ELECTED, and evenf .great Importance are portendimr in Knrope. At Kucb. timesthoroughly reliable Hewwapr. Thp fathers mid mothers n-- ed it as well h th?dren. Send for sample copy of THE INTER OCEAN.
liemittances may be made at our riht, either by draft, express, postofflce orul;r-enre-isfltdtn, postal aotes. or registered letter. Address

THE INTER OCEAN, CJUcagr


